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About Smarkin and Comper

“Intelligence Brings Beauty”
Smarkin is the most developed skincare tool in the

healthcare innovators Comper, Smarkin

has been

which harness the benefits of artificial intelligence

world. This consumer device is at the very forefront of

developed using a number of enhanced technologies

within the healthcare industry. Comper’s mission is

beauty technology with a powerful toolset to analyze,

including RF, EMS, LED and micro vibrational therapy.

to promote better lifestyles through better healthcare

treat and improve user’s skin by RF, EMS, MASS and

It helps to firm the face, fend off the signs of ageing,

for individuals and families.

LED therapies.

reduce stubborn

fatty facial deposits and tackle

other common skin complaints such as acne.
Smarkin is the world’s first SMART facial machine,
designed to give each user a personalised totally

Founded in 2014, Comper Healthcare

is the first

tailored skincare routine. The latest product from

independent manufacturer of smart medical devices

Product Information

Everyone’s skin is unique. Luckily, Smarkin has an app for that.
Designed to assess the most suitable skincare routine

This intelligent skincare device is the first of its kind

fine lines and skin repair as well as MASS vibration

for each individual user via an intelligent,

ground-

and users can revisit the app at any time to combat

therapy

breaking app, the Smarkin is able to dynamically

changing skin issues such as breakouts and fine

absorption of face creams and serums.

provide the right treatment settings for each user,

lines.

giving optimum skincare results at home.

The
Manufactured using medical grade silicone rubber

Users can first test their skin using the Comper

and 51mm electrode surface for treating large areas

Health App and give information on changes to their

of skin at the same time, the Smartkin offers four

skin or skin disorders, periods and allergies.

innovative skincare technologies

Next,

in one including

a personal skincare schedule with reset functions

radio frequency for skin tightening and plumping,

is generated and sent to the Smarkin providing a

electrical muscle stimulation to combat fatty facial

completely tailored skincare and treatment routine.

deposits, LED light technology for breakouts, acne,

to stimulate

Smarkin

device

the
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interfaces

and increase

with

the

app

seamlessly, making beautiful skin effortlessly smart.

Industry

The smart beauty industry is a relatively new niche

From the smart mirror, which provides beauty advice

but one that is already transforming homes around

to the viewer, to the new Smarkin device with its

the world with the addition of customised beauty

tailored approach to skincare and status as the sole

products and experiences for millions of men and

smart facial machine, technology is becoming closely

women.

integrated with beauty

products. This movement

makes beauty more inclusive and gives consumers
Beauty tech really came into its own in 2017, with
a number of notable brands beginning to explore
the marriage

of smart

intelligence with beauty.

technology

and artificial

new ways to bring beauty into their homes.
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Smarkin App
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Recent News

For immediate release

Creator of the world’s ﬁrst SMART skincare device seeks support from the public in new
Kickstarter campaign
Leading technology and healthcare provider, Comper
is about to launch its third Kickstarter campaign and
is seeking support from the public to bring its latest
innovative product to market.

skincare schedule with reset functions is generated
and sent to the Smarkin providing a completely tailored
skincare and treatment routine.

This intelligent skincare device is the ﬁrst of its kind
and users can revisit the app at any time to combat
changing skin issues such as breakouts and ﬁne lines.
Manufactured using medical grade silicone rubber and
51mm electrode surface for treating large areas of skin
at the same time, the Smartkin offers four innovative
skincare technologies in one including radio frequency
for skin tightening and plumping, electrical muscle
Designed to assess the most suitable skincare routine stimulation to combat fatty facial deposits, LED light
for each individual user by use of an intelligent and technology for breakouts, acne, ﬁne lines and skin
ground-breaking app, the Smarkin is able to dynamically repair as well as MASS vibration therapy to stimulate
provide the right treatment settings for optimum the dermis and increase absorption of face creams and
results.
serums.
The Smarkin is the ﬁrst SMART facial machine in the
world. It integrates enhanced technologies including RF,
EMS, LED and micro vibrational therapy for ﬁrming the
face, fending off the signs of ageing, reducing stubborn
fatty facial deposits and tackles other common skin
defects such as acne.

Users can ﬁrst test their skin using the Comper Health
App and give information on changes to their skin or
skin disorders, periods and allergies. Next, a personal

This is the third Kickstarter campaign launched by
Comper who have successfully created other innovative
and technologically advanced health and wellbeing

products including the Smart Fertility Tracker which is
currently a ﬁnalist in the Best of Baby Tech Awards for
2018 and winner for LUX Parent and Baby Awards 2018.
Comper are currently seeking funding from the public
to help bring their advanced skincare device to the
market, and anyone looking to contribute will receive
a generous 60% pre-order discount available this
December as a thank you for their support.
Mrs Du Han, CEO and Founder of Comper Healthcare,
said “There’s no one size ﬁts all solution to beautiful
skin, so the Smarkin will completely revolutionise the
skin care device industry.
This technologically advanced and fully personalised
device as everyone deserves to feel conﬁdent about
their skin and allow a fully tailored skincare routine that
offers the best results, regardless of skin type, problem
or age.”

For immediate release

Comper Launches Innovative
New Smart Skincare Device

A new way – a smarter way

Leading technology and healthcare provider, Comper,

Using state of the art technology, the Comper Skincare

Founded in 2014, Comper Healthcare is the ﬁrst

to Device is a 5 in 1 revolutionary tool proven to be more

independent manufacturer of Smart medical devices

has launched its new Smart Skincare device

The company

rejuvenate skin and help with complaints such as

effective with anti-ageing than other leading single-

which harness the beneﬁts of artiﬁcial intelligence

teenage spots and acne.

function brands. Utilising Bipolar RF, 3 levels of EMS,

within the healthcare industry. Comper’s mission is to

Red LED and a clever vibration and cooling system, the

promote better lifestyles through better healthcare for

In today’s world, pollution, less than perfect diets Comper Smart Skincare Device App analyses the skin
and stress all lead to a number of medical issues

and manages the data in order to provide optimised

and complaints including skin conditions such as

treatment where it’s needed most. Ideal for use on

persistent pimples and acne which can erode self-

skin of all ages, the Comper Skincare Device can help

conﬁdence.

with face slimming and lifting, skin complaints and

Many people attempt to resolve their

skincare issues with expensive and ineffective over-

anti-ageing. When used with the Comper Health App,

the-counter remedies, many of which, upon inspection,

the customised and voice-navigated system allows

contain a large percentage of water and very few active

for a fully integrated skin management and treatment

ingredients.

program.

Du Han, CEO and Founder of Comper,

believes that there’s another way.

individuals and families.

For immediate release

Comper Healthcare Ovulation Thermometer Now Available on Amazon
Smart Technology Fertility Tracker Elevates Chances of Conception
Comper Healthcare has recently announced that their convenient and amazingly precise. By simply holding
app-based Smart Fertility Tracker has debuted. What the thermometer under the tongue for three minutes or
began as a Kickstarter campaign how now successfully less, a read out is displayed.
transitioned into an innovative new fertility product that
is available on Amazon. The ovulation thermometer is The information is then relayed to the app where the
designed to help increase the chance of pregnancy for tracking is done and where the ultimate conception
couples who are ﬁnding conception to be a challenge.
timing is indicated. There is no need to clean the
thermometer. It sterilizes itself.
“We are absolutely thrilled to make the new Smart
Fertility Tracker available to the public,” stated a Comper Comper Healthcare realizes the importance of a healthy
Healthcare representative. “It is exciting to be a part of diet and ﬁtness regime in the process of conception so
such state-of-the-art technology such as this ovulation the Smart Fertility Tracker comes complete with advice
thermometer device that we anticipate will help couples on exercise and nutrition in the Comper Algorithm
bring new lives into the world. It is very rewarding to system. With couples becoming increasingly busy and
see our product come full circle so now, after having stressed as well, the tracker as well as the advice are
a successful Kickstarter campaign featuring the Smart intended to educate and to take stress off couples who
Fertility Tracker, we can witness the best part – the are trying to have a baby.
conceptions made possible because of it.”
Comper Healthcare is a Beijing, China based leading
The Fertility Tracker is an app based thermometer independent healthcare and technology company that
that assists in pinpointing the most optimal time in specializes in developing high end medical devices
a woman’s cycle for conception to occur. It is quick, that truly beneﬁt people such as the Fertility Tracker

that is now available for purchase online. Portable
ultrasound fetal monitors and ultra-thin Smart Fitness
weighing scales are among the other helpful products
the company has designed.
Comper Healthcare is a ﬁnalist in the CES Best of Baby
Tech Awards. Their appropriate motto for the Smart
Fertility Tracker is “Seize the Day”.
To ﬁnd out more about the Smart Fertility Tracker to
learn more the company
website at comper.com/en/index.html
Amazon: www.amazon.com/dp/B06XKR28GY
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=74S4XHaqP7w

Feature Suggestions

• SMART technology and the beauty revolution
• At home skincare goes high-tech
• Women in sciences – an interview with serial entrepreneur Du Han
• How far away are we from truly customized skincare at home?
• Are beauty salons and skin care clinics becoming obsolete?
• What ages the skin?
• Figuring out your own skin triggers

Want a quote about skincare or women in technology? Need some facts, stats or opinion about the change in at
home skincare or the SMART beauty revolution? We’d love to speak to you – just get in touch.

Awards
Smarkin’s parent company Comper has been fortunate to receive a number of awards.
Our most recent accolades include:
• LUX Parents & Baby Awards 2018 winner
• German design Awards 2019 winner (Comper Smart Fertility Tracker)
• German design Awards 2019 special mention (Comper Smarkin )
• German design Awards 2019 special mention(Comper Smart Doppler Fetal Monitor)
• IF Design Award 2016
• Best Of Baby Tech Awards 2018 Finalist (Comper Smart Fertility Tracker)

Meet the Team

Du Han, founder & CEO of Comper
Du is a serial entrepreneur who has a passion for developing the digital healthcare
industry. She graduated from the Capital University of Medical Science. With 12
years experience in the medical industry, Du founded Comper Healthcare. She
was previously chief agent of orthopaedic consumables and heart stents at LEPU
Medical, Co-Founder of Regent Capital and an investor in PING AN HEALTH. Du has
been nominated for the Women in Investment Awards 2018 and Business Women’s
Awards 2018.

Meet the Team

Contact

Find us on Kickstarter: www.kickstarter.com/projects/comper/1673431555?ref=566696&amp;token=64761283
Visit our website: www.comper.com
Email us: media@comper.com
Call us: +86 1057480968

